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The Legislature at Frankfort
adjourned February 18 for the day
on account of the death of Virgil

from
Mason County. . . He df&d In a
hotel in Frankfort and the funeral
wag to be held in Louisville. "The
deceased was one of the three
Democrats voting against ex-Go- v.

' Beckham for Senator." Under the
law a special election would have
to be held in Mason County, the
dispatch from Frankfort said, to
name a successor. . . Senator Nat
C. Cureton, of Loiusville, had in-

troduced a bill in the Legislature
permitting suit to be brought
against 'persons in
nightriding in such cases where
they could be and
where private property had been
destroyed. Th bill would make
also the county in which

occurred liable.
Senator Newman introduced a

bill asking for $100,000 for new
buildings at the State Fair.

In the Jeffersonian popularity
- contest Miss Mary Hoke of

led with a total of
6,400 votes; Miss Caruth Nicholson
of Fisherville, was second, with
5,300; Miss Lilias Netherton,

5.000. Miss Bettie
Hoke, Harrods Creek, was fourth,
with a total of 3,800; Miss May
Bell Rudy of St. Matthews, was
fifth, with 3,600. Miss Nellie
Jones of Highland Park, had 2,000.
Ten entrants remained in the
field.

Thomas Hall, one-tim- e sheriff
of Bullitt County, "and also a
great trader," was back from
Texas, where he has been living,
and being an ardent foxhunter,
was at Fairmount trying to geti
up another Kentucky chase. He
had his old foxhorn with him and
was trying to find a few dogs
and other lovers of the old sport.
. . . Clarence Dollam of the City
Railway Company and Dr. S. O.
Witherbee of the Fisca Court
had been named to agree on the
grading of the roadbed of the

where they used
rnnntv-nrnrwr- tv ricfVife rtf urav ,j "j
Orville J. Stivers had returned to
Prestonia after teaching a success-
ful school at Barrallton, Bullitt
County. . . Charles Scoggan's
chicken-hous- e was entered last
Sunday night and ten hens stolen.

The wedding of John W. Stout
of the Hopewell
and Miss Katie Wolfe of Louis-
ville, was recorded, the wedding
taking place February 19 at 12
o'clock, noon. Rev. L. K. May of-

ficiated. . . The Jeffersonian an-

nounced the opening of a classi
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fied advertising column, expres-
sing hope that this would be of
real service to those who had
things to sell or wants to be met.

Two passenger trains the
morning to Lexington on the
Southern, and the early afternoon
to Louisville from Lexington had
been discontinued. Light bueiness
was blamed. Later all
service direct to Lexington was
suspended. . . Mrs. Viola B. How-
ell, Miss Carrie Hardin, Fred
Myers and Louis Thomas were
named as authorized to solicit
funds for the local cemetery,
transferred from its former own-
ers, the Presbyterian Church, to
the Jeffersontown Cemetery As-
sociation. To date $118.50 had
been collected to begin improve-
ments.

W. T. Clore of Anchoraee.
speaking of the.tobacco troubles
in Kentucky, declares in a letter
that nightriding must be stopped.
At "three score and ten," he is
writes, "we are a world of peo-
ple that has lost the Golden Rule.
I can't see any difference be
tween the erowers of tobacco
combining to set price and the
buyers to set Driee. Both oueht to
have the right to combine. But

atwnen some combine to force
others, or indeDendents. thev are
violating the law of justice be
tween uod anq their fellow-man.- " to
. . . The Buechel Coal Company
sent its check for its $10 adver-
tisement and says it has gotten
"more than value received." at

MUNICIPAL HIKERS TO
TRAVERSE PENDLETON HILL

The Louisville Municipal Hik-
ing Club will hike in the Pendle-
ton Hill region of the County
Saturday, stopping at Valley
grade school, under the leader-
ship of Bob and Vera Hennessy.
The Hikers meet at Central Park by
at 2:30. Carlyle Chamberlain is in
charge of the Club's hiking sched-
ule.

APPROXIMATELY $10,000,000
has just been authorized by the
Louisville and Nashville Railroad
for the purchase of 61 new loco-

motives, the railroad management
has just announced, with an ad-
ditional $600,000 to be spent for
strengthening bridges, extending
passing tracks and creating other
additional facilities required for
the operation and maintenance of
the new locomotives.

As of September first.the U. S.
Navy had 226,000 men afloat and
49,000 ashore. As of November
first, the U. S. Marine Corps had
2,400 men afloat and 19,000 ashore.

DEERE POTATO

This year get your potato ceed
into the ground on schedule. Plant
accurately. . . at four milea per
hour. . . with a dependable John
Deere Potato Planter the planter
with the 12-ar- m picker wheeL
You'll not only plant accurately
but plant at a uniform depth, . . in
evenly-space- d rows. . . with fertil-
izer accurately-place- d to increase
your crop yields.
Check over these outstanding features:

Speed. . . the improved planting me-
chanism, with 12 picker arms, reduces
the rotating speed of the picker drum
by at least 50 percent. This results in
greater accuracy at the faster tractor
speeds modern growers want to use.

Accuracy. . . is also increased by sep-

arating the arms into two
rows of 8, allowing more space around
each picker arm to permit the seed
to seat itself properly for picking.

Uniform Placement: picker anna
place the seed at desired spacing in
rows with greater precision than a
human hand. Staple-typ- e picker points
assure positive but gentle picking ac-

tion; adjustable for any size seed.
Ptoper Fertilization: fertilizer place-

ment is of the approved, band-typ- e

JOIEI DEERE QUALITY FARM

HALL SEED
213-22- 3 EAST JEFFEIICCII

INCORPORATED

Cedar Creek Road
Miss Lucy Gibson

Well here we are snowed in
again. Here's hoping it doesn't
stay with us so long this time.

This February 23 is o'pening
day for the attractive ttore locat-
ed in Ashville, between Braitling's
Grocery and the Howard Wheel-
er residence. It is really a thing
of beauty both inside and out.
Inside decorated in pastel shades,
lovely curtains, etc. and the mer
chandise. Well you will find any
Kind of electrical fixtures you
need.

Messrs. Howard Wheeler and
Frank Holloway,- - Jr. are the pro-
prietors, with Mrs. Holloway in
charge of the gift shop. We wish
for them success.

Now a word about our sick in
the community.

We are glad Mr. Guy Thurman
improving and are hoping he

will soon be up and around
again.

Mrs. George Silliman had a
wart removed from her right
hand January 6 and is still suf-
fering, though it is some better

this writing. She is finding
that if you can't use the right
hand, you can eventually learn

use the left.
Miss Katherine Shake, who

has been under the caie of a doc-
tor for about a year, is quite ill

this time. She has been bed
fast for about a week and is ex-
tremely nervous. Do hope for
her a complete recovery.

Mr. and Mrs. Leo Ziegler are
getting away from old Kentuc-
ky's snow and ice, for they are
putting that new Buick to use.
They will travel down Florida's
east coast and leisurely return

way of west coast Lucky
folks.

Congratulations and good
wishes to the newlyweds. Mr.
and Mrs. Roy McGrath (former-
ly Elizabeth Ziegler). They now
have rooms at Shively, but will
soon move to an apartment at
Fort Knox.

Mrs. John Knoer, Sr. delight-
fully entertained at a luncheon
Friday in her lovely new home
on Taylorsville Road for Mes-dam- es

Elza Hillenbrand, Walter
Gibson and Misses Lucy and
Margaret Gibson.

Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Miller en-

tertained recently for Mr. and
Mrs. George Silliman and Mr.
and Mrs. Gilbert Lebangood.

Sgt. Ganote and Stanley Seng
were Saturday supper guests in
the Silliman home. Sgt. Ganote
returned to Fort Custer, Mich,
where he is stationed.

PLANTER

CO.
LOUISVILLE. KY.

3

method with easy and accurate regu-
lation of quantity and depth.

Careful Covering: covering disks
available for shallow covering, hill
side planting or for throwing up high
beds.

Simple, Sturdy Construction: one
piece, heavy, cold-rolle- d axle; all-ste-

channel frame construction; extra-stron- g

wheels; and many other heavy-dut- y

features make it the strongest
planter on the market

Large-Capacir- y All-Ste- Hoppers...
hold four bushels. . . are lower than
in other planters and, thus, are more
easily loaded.

Adaptable to all Requlrementi: ad-

justments are easily made for chang-
ing spacing sprockets; relocating the
picker points to accommodate the var-
ious sizes of seed; and for moving
Units on the two-ro- w axle for planting
32- - to 42-inc- h rows.

Easy Operation: a single lever, with
improved side trigger grip, controls
seed placement, fertilization, covering,
and the single clutch, which governs
all driven parts.

Light draft. . . and perfect balance
are obtained by the simplification and
reduction of operating parts. Planter
is easy to turn. . . easy to operate.

See us for further details.

EQUIPMENT AND SERVICE

SMOKE

RINGS

CharllBVttlnr "

Our first smoke ring goes out
to Ss. Mary's and Elizabeth's
Hospital in the form of a pray-
er for the quick recovery of Mrs.
Richard Van Hoose of Valley.

The wife of popular Ditk Van
Hoose formerly of Anchorage
was rushed to the hospital with
Virus Pneumonia last week and
since that ti has been fight-
ing a valianTr battle against the
disease.

Smoke rings' fans from one end
of the county to the other can do
something for somebody else by
dropping our friend a card of
encouragement and both she and
Dick will know we are all pulling
for them.

Here's an item of interest to
Smoke Rings' readers the Uni-

versity of Louisville has a record
enrollment of 72 men and women
in the newly-create- d class in
JEFFERSON COUNTY RECRE-
ATION.

John Heldman, head of the de-
partment of physical education at
the university, informed Smokie
that there is a huge demand for
the course to be taught again
this summer.- -

Heldman said that requests are
coming in to the University from
students and recreation leaders
from as far away as Montana who
want to study the "Jefferson
County Plan" of recreation.

Dick Mcintosh and his Jeffer-
son County Board of Education
will be happy to know that the
Jefferson County Playground and
Recreation Board, which they

is now receiving inter-
national attention.

The Magazine Digest, which
has almost a million readers in
New Zealand,' Australia, Great
Britain and the Near East is
sending a writer from it's home
office in Toronto, Ontario, to
study the program and write a
feature article on the "Jefferson
County Plan"

Anne Fromer, managing editor
of the Magazine Digest, praised
the Fiscal Court and the Jeffer-
son County Board of Education
for giving the world the unique
"Jefferson County Plan" which
is heralded as a salvation for
folks of rural and semi-rur- al

areas.
Calling all Jefferson County

school teachers and principals
your Jefferson County Play-
ground and Recreation Board is
rendering another service to the
county schools.

A course in playground super-
vision, which is available to
teachers in their supervised play
periods, will begin at the Armory
on March 29; another for colored
teachers will begin on April 5.

The institute will be conducted
by Mrs. Ruth Garber Ehlers of
the National Recreation Associ-
ation of New York City. Register
early remember the rush last
year.

There's a week of camping
planned for your boy or girl in
the summer playground season
coming up boys and girls, seek-
ing recreation on the county play-
grounds, will be eligible. Does
your community have a play-
ground?

COLORED RECREATION

"The Vole of The Community"
On Wednesday, February 11,

we visited Harrod's Creek. There
was a nice group of boys and
girls participating in Arts and
Crafts, games and music. Those
little people were busy planning
their valentine party with their
supervisor, Miss Lilly Brown,
who adds plenty of spice to their
activities.

On February 12 we visited
Berrytown. There were 27 boys
and girls present. What, with
checker practice, games and mu-
sic the period soon passed.

On February 13 the checker
tournament was at Griffytown.
There were 125 present in very
inclement weather. The champion
checker player of all communities
is Mr. George H. Courtney of
Jeffersontown. The runner up is
Mr. Frank Lewis of Jefferson-
town. A grand time was enjoyed
by alL

On February 14 we were at
Jeffersontown. 33 boys and girls
enjoyed a wonderful valentine
party. Mr. Wilson and his boys
were busy in the work shop.

Monday, February 16, found me
at Newburg. There were 30 boys
and girls present. Time was spent
in Arts and Crafts and style show
practice. Was glad to see Mrs.
Tinker and her children out

On February 17 we were at
Jeffersontown. There were 55
boys and girls present. Arts and
Crafts, music ' and folk games
were the activities.

The council met at Berrytown
Monday, February 16. Election of
officers at this meeting were as
follows:

Mr. Nelson Goodwin, chairman;
Mr. Wm. Helm,' vice chairman;

Mrs. Henrietta Graves, secretary:
Mrs. Hayes Kennedy, treasurer;
mis. Vivian Lucas, reporter.

At this meeting it was decided
to have a possum hunt in March.
Alter being served refershmente
dues collected, they adjourned to
meet in Jeffersontown Monday,
March 1.

Don't forget the battle of quin-tete- s

at Jeffersontown February
ii at 8 D.m. We will bo lookini?
for you. Until next week I will
say, goodbye.

TEEN-AG- E NEWS
The teen-ag- e dobs at Jeffer

sontown are planning a Leap
Year dance March 6 in the high
scnooi gym. Both the Co-E- d Teen-Ag- e

Club and the Jay Bird Can-
teen will go together and with
their combined efforts a grand
time is planned for all. Earl Dun
can, supervisor for both clubs,
Mrs. Marshall Krieger, Mrs. Mil-
ton Frentz, Mrs. A. B. Wigginton
will be on the job as helpers. A
committee from both clubs is
planning the decorations, enter-
tainment, and refreshments.

The Bowman Field recreation
committee is getting into full
sway now with Jchn Gettler su-

pervising their activities in the
gym there. A teen-ag- e club has
been recently organized and they
have planned a sauare dance for
their next meeting. And plans are
under way to ask the clubs at
Middletown and Jeffersontown
over for a Honor Night program
in the near future.

Everyone is still talking about
the wonderful time thev had at
the county-wid- e Valentine dance
at Fern Creek. Miss Butty Red- -

wine, county teen-iig- e supervisor.
said that she never saw a more
enthusiastic, better behaved
group of young people and that
the success of the dance was all
due to the untiling efforts of the
Teen-ag- e Council and all those
who helped plan it and of course
all those that attended.

Another project being planned
for the teeners of Jefferson Coun
ty is a county-wid- e teen-ag- e

newspaper published and written
by club members. The first edi-
tion will be put out the first of
March but first a name is needed
for it. Send any suggestions in to
the Jefferson Countv Playground
and Recreation Board's office in
the Armory.
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L Smith- - Road.a tne host went to
for day Fri- -

By Mrs. F. B. Smith day and guests of Mr. andWO Mrs. Willard CoryelL
We were have Mrs.

of community ry call on us Mon-uneas- y

and it looked for a time! evening and th.
that the swelling Ohio would in--
vade the valley along it; but we
are it has gone down quite
a lot if weather conditions
are favorable, we think all will
be safe. .

Valley j Mrs. A. has
be to the i an operation at

of the school night,
February 28.

Mrs. Walter Wiser of Arnold -

town Road was hostess Tuesday
evening to her Sunday School
class teacher, Mrs. W. C.
rwtnneay ai ineir mommy
ing.

Thp Rantist Snnctav Snhnnl
being week,

number of other Owen at
in the vicinity taking

at Beechland.
Next be the first

week in March and Week of
Prayer be held then.

Deep felt for Mr.
Richard Van Valley High
superintendent, in the serious
illness of his wife who is suffer -

ing with pneumonia at Sis. j

and Elizabeth Hospital. She
seemed a little better Monday
morning but was worse
again in evening. They camel
wilh ihnir ..m
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Brother, the has the
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Mr. and Mrs. L. and i

little son, Mrs. "Bud"
Lanson Raymond Beahl

Monday evening of i

Mr. and S

ton and is improving
i

Mr. and Mrs. J. Miller, both
i whom have been are

taking
time to do some sightseeing on a j

10 r ionaa wunout
cial stopping to get

nrnnnH nYlnnlr Thur..

Baptist Hospital this week
j final still he is gain- -

strength. He also appreciates
the cards, potted and

;cut flowers sent him.
j The just received a card
from Mr. and Mrs. Chinn of
Anchorage who are touring

west and the
principally in California.
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stitute is held this (day morning.
with a Baptist' B. is still the
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will
the

will
is
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ing
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through the

' Reverend and Mrs. Jonn BrownAnchorage and united with
Eeechland Church since Van Wfere gTuests ,S,undav of

Mr: and Mrs HuntHoose was placed as
dent at Valley High. They p

been active members at the vircil Rn?a who has been
church and located on Cane quite in witn Pneumonia is bet-Ru- n

Road in a home of and tor at this writinP- - He and other
Mrs. Ben McAdams. They have m'rnbers of family have had
two children, a bov and a girl, murriPS- - There have been quite

at Beechland Sun- - a few C!,ses of in the
day School was some over 200 eu'nrnunity.
and a large number were at the Boston underwent

hour; also pood attend- - a minor operation lait week
ance at the removal of a cyst on his

As we were writing a He is along fine,
time we are belated in extend-- . Members of Eaptist churches

congratulations to Mr. and the Southeastern
Mrs. Robert Rarden, on the croup of Long Run Sunday
birth of a fine bov, December 10. Training are meet-The- y

have named him Kenneth ing five night this werk at Fish-Noys- e.

He is quite a big boy Baptist Church,
to the family. Mr. and Mrs. John Gaddie en- -

Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Cundiff tertained at dinner Sunday
of Shepherds.ville wen overnight the following Mr. and Mrs.
guests Thursday of Mr. and W. E. Carrithers, Mr. Joe Bill
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revolution been

most radical revolution of all time!

It in 1776. 1776.

You think there's been a more radical

revolution 6ince? How there be?

you realize what revo'-tio- n

brought about?

Imagine all men, having a say in
the they are Not only

able to tell guy the top what they

think about him, but ''1 some-

thing about it.

Imagine ordinary men you

me, being able to 6ay the military,

to police, "This my home. is
my property. Please keep out but now."

Have heard anything more

since?

Imagine
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to in certain way just because
the fellows that run things to

that way. Or not hating give
up their way of because the
gang in not to like it.

Radical? how could any
party with the reins of in
their hands flllou; such state of affairs?
Let little thing like law stand in the way
of all the power and money
and things they want? How?

Because of what the of 1776
The rule of the

man. Rule by people like you and roe.
Rule based on law; on and fair

on and justice. Rule by
the with full respect for the
rights of the All
Some people call it the golden rule.

not having When you stop to

SERVE

haven't
prised

JOIN

vitaL

VOTE

part in
life.

think about it, is.

Carrithers, Mr. and Mrs. Clarenc j
Baskett and Claire Hope, Mis:; j
Wilma and Louise I'c,
and Mrs. Taylor Bob-
by, Ronnie and

Gaddie. The occasion we 3

the of Mr. Gaddie and
Claire Hope Baskett

By Mrs. jo bum
Mr. Martie Heil had heart at-

tack last and is very
poorly.

Mr. and Mrs. Billie Goina en-

tertained their Sunday School
class night. A good
number was present. Refresh-- !
ments were served,

Mr. and Mrs. Alvis
called on Mr. and Mrs. Roland
bunday

Mrs. Jaunita Coins, Mrs. Billy
Coins, Mrs. Elroy and' '

Mrs. Joe Baete and
Harold Ray spent the day

with Mrs. Helen Boston
and Billy Ray. The occasion waa
Harold Ray's fourth

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Baete and
children spent the day Sunday
with their nephew, Mr. William
Easley and family.

Mr. A. J. Coins has been serv-
ing on the jury for the past week.

Mr. and Mrs. Carl
and Mrs. Edith Roby called on
Mr. and Mrs. William

The writer wishes evtonA
to Mrs. Pigram in the

death of her mother.
Mr. Thomas Boston will be out

of town working for a few days
at Mrs. Boston and
baby will spend the time with
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. J.
Coins.

Mr. William Yocom has been
sick lately. Hope he will be lots
better by now. Mrs. Horace
Reaves has been sick also. She

under the care of a chiroprac-
tor.

Vircil Farris spent the day Sat-
urday with Albert Baete.

Well, folks old man winter took
a short vacation didn't he? He
soon came back and gave us more
of that pretty snow which we
enjoyed when we were young-
sters and thought we would never
get enough of. But we think dif- -
ferent when we get older. '
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Come the Revolution?

WHAT TO DO ABOUT IT

FIND OUT ELECTION ISSUES. Attend
local political gatherings. Hear fcocfi

iidet. Able question!. KNOW the issues.

VOTE INTELLIGENTLY. No election U
unimportant. Vote in all of them . . .
according to your conscience. It' your
Government.

GLADLY ON JURIES. If vol
served before, you'll be

to find how interesting and im-

portant it it.

LOCAL CIVIC CROUPS. Parent-Teache-

Association or School Board,
opportunity permits. Good education

IN UNION ELECTIONS AND
STOCKHOLDERS MEETINGS. Take

the decision! that affect your
Don't.let someone else do it.

EVERYBODY'S JOB
This tiitMtimtt was pnemt by tto AdtwthJna C

-
.
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